umakara Sala with the sheen of rising sun. Here dwells BRAHMA in his Branhma-
a resting on his Lotus, and surrounded by many muniswaras, as well as Maricha
other creators of the worlds, ever in contemplation of Sri Devi Lalita.
The fourteen vidyas and a thousand upavidyas, also the sixty four kalas reside
a in human forms magnificent, all obedient to Lalita Parameswari.
MANIKYA - MANTAPA
NAVARATNA - SALA
VISHNU - LOKA
Seven yojanas from Vidruma sala and four yojanas higher, towards the interior,
ie prakara of many gems (Navaratna Sala) with gates and gopuras as before.
ein lies the VISHNU LOKA and the enclosure itself goes by the name Manikya
itapasthana. The protector of the worlds, Lord Vishnu dwells here ever mindful
>evi's worship and Her Mantraraja. The fourfold, tenfold and twelve fold forms of
j Vishnu dwell here in different forms though issuing forth from one Maha Vishnu.
tself, the ten avataras of Lord Vishnu which had issued forth from the ten finger
s of Sri Devi Lalita during her battle against Bhandasura, also dwell here always,
aatedly appearing on Earth every Kalpa as and when necessary. Inside this
likya Mantapa Lord Vishnu bearer of conch, discus and club(Mace) appears in
jifferent forms.
DWADASA MURTIS OF LORD VISHNU
1. Lord Kesava: Of Jambunadaprabha resides in the eastern part of Manikya
itapa.
2. Lord Narayana: With conch in hand-abides in the western part.
3. Lord Madhava: With conch in hand abides above it, and of Indivarasyama.
4. Lord Govinda: With conch stays in the sourth.
5. Lord Vishnu: With plough, stays in the northern part.
6. Lord Madhusudana: With musala is in S.E.shining like aravinda.
7.Lord Trivikrama: With khadga is in the S.W. shining tike flame.
8. Lord Vamana: With vajra dwells in the N.W. shining like Aditya.
9. Lord Sridhara: With pattasa is in the N.E.Iike unto Pundarika.
10. Lord Hrishikesa: With Mudgara is below, shining like lightning.
11 .Lord Padmanabha: With saranga moves round Manikya Mandapa in clockwise
•ction, shining like a thousand suns, fully armed.
12. Lord Damodara: With pasa (noose)shining red, sarvajna moves around
likya Mantapa in anti-clockwise direction, inside and outside sarva-saktimaya
I aparajita all powerful.
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